Morning Session

09:30 Opening Remarks: Lisse

09:45 Best Practices for Secure ccTLD Registry Environments: Bartosiewicz

10:15 Recent ISC Developments: Ritchie

10:35 Conficker – Lessons Learned: Piscitello

11:00 Brandjacking/Phishing: Serlin

11:30 Value Adding to CoCCATools: Buckingham/Roberts

12:00 Host Presentation: Janssen

12:30 Update from DNS–OARC: MacLaurin

Tuesday, June 15, 2010
Afternoon Session

13:00 Lunch
14:00 OpenDNSSEC and Bind: Arends/McCalla
14:30 NET::DRI/EPP Update: Mevzek
14:50 Visualizing DNS Server Affinity: Larson
15:15 Closing Remarks: Daley/Filip

15:30 ccNSO IDN Round Table: Disspain